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Miss Elsie Bornemeier was a visi-
tor with friends in Omaha one day
last week.

Homer H. Law ton has been paint
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Harry A. Williams Elmwood
was after some business mat-
ters in last

Bauer has been visit- -
ing up the foundation and basement ing with friends and relatives in Om-va- ll

at the home of E. W. Thimgan. jaha for a number of days last week.
Emil Kuehn was looking after) Mrs. M. J. Crawford who has been!

pome business matters in last confined to her home for a number
Tuer Jay, the trip in , his of years on account of an injury to
auto. ,her hip, is much better at this time.

John Amgwert has purchased his J Henry Heinemann departed a few
daughter a saxophone which is keyed days ago for Hitchcock, S. Dak., at
to B flat, and which she is being an, when place he has been visiting at
export in operation. jthe home of his brother, John Heine- -

Charles Long has completed the man.
gathering of his corn and finds that John Neuman had the misfortune
it has averaged something over fifty, to lose a valuable horse a few days
bushels to the acre. since. In a runaway the horse cut

The Wendt boys who have been his foot so just above, the
in the corn field for a num-- foot that it had to killed,

ber of have completed the! E. W. Thimgan who has been hav-.gatheri- ng

of their corn. (ing a crowd of plumbers about the
Diller Ctt, who has been at home 'house for some time past has gotten

for a number of days last week, has the furnace installed and doing good
returned to his work at Havelock and , work, which makes his home nice
again visit heme for Jad warm.

The Bible school class of Mrs. J. H.Buek. who has been at the
Frank Rosenow last week met at the Lincoln hospital for some time and
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller, where he underwent an operation for
where they had a most sociable even-jth- e removal of a tumor from his
ing. j stomach, is reported as getting along

John Amgwert and Gordon Block nicely at this time but still unable
wore looking after some business to leave the hospital,
matters in Omaha one day last week j Miss Viola Everett, who has been
and also took a load of stock to the with the Bauer & Kraft store, has'
markets there. accepted a with the Murdock

The Rev. K. V. Bandy and wife, of Mercantile company during the
City were guests at the Christmas trade. She is an

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tool, com- - saleslady and will materially assist
ing before Thanksgiving and remain- - in the work during this time,

until Sunday evening. Henry A. Tool and the party who
Mrs. George Towle, who has been'w-er- e visiting at Ackley. Iowa, since

qviie poorly at her home in Lincoln Thanksgiving, returned home on
is at this tirje reported as being Tuesday evening of last week. While
much improved, which is pleasant in Iowa they all enjoyed the visit
news for her many friends. j with pleasure every minute. Mr.

At the Murdock church last Sun- - Tool formerly resided at that
day a very pleasing program was place and knows many people there,
rendered, it being mostly musical E. K. Norton and family have de-a-

vocal singing but was greatly 'cided to move to Weeping Water,
appreciated by all who heard it. where they will make their home in

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Gillespie', who the future. They have property there
linve been spending their time since and feel that they had jut as well
before Thanksgiving day at Fairmont occupy it. and by doing so they can
at the home of Mrs. Gillespie's broth- - better care for their daughter who is
er, Win. McXama'a, where they bad not in the best of health,
ar. visit, returned home- - Herman Sehweppe, Sr.. who has
latt Sunday evening. jbeen quite sick for several weeks is

Gus Wm. Klyser and still very poorly and is being cared
Ed Rau departed last Wcdnesdav af- - for at the home. Sehweppe is
ternoon for Dunning, where John well in years and his

and Charles Rau are tling powers against the disease are
ranching it and will visit the bovs not a powerful as in his younger
there for a while and also will hunt years, but he is making a manful
the festive duck for a short time.

A card from Max Dusterhoff. who
with Joe' Wutchinek. started for
Washington in their truck last Mon-
day, and which was written on Mon-
day evening from Minneapolis. Kan
sas, tells of them finding good roads The ladies of the Murdock church
and excellent and are hoping at this time preparing for a pro-th- tt

the entire trip may be the same, gram which will he given at about
Miss Marie Schmidt entertained a Christmas time and of which there

number of her frtends-Ias- t Sunday at will be more to say in the future.
dinner, when they all had a most i j

p'easant time. There were present i Have Organized a Town Team ;

Misses Anna. Alma. Helen and Elsie 'The basketball fans of Murdock haveBornemeier and Miss Luclla Eicker- - on!,., hnttiaii tcr. rwi
man cf near Ashland, who was visit- -
mg ct tlie home of Henry iio e- -
nicier. I

Louella
Ashland, shop.

captain.
Henry

where visited Carl Tonack
Wendt.

where

have large amount
ariKsn exterior

floor, tone wall paint auto
top dressing, etc.. which

offering-- at below first to
cny who might to

during winter.
also brushe-,- . Dusterhoff Shops. ;
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struggle the victory and we
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and about again soon.

Program

practicing so as to in readiness
any games which may come this

way. The' will bar no and will

i --iieyers, a. Droaacast- -
ing station, has been very successful
!n hrri:,f?,.n:,io. r ,nHo -:

an,, has been heard in ruba all,lon
shfp rjowdaln. in which Captain

MncMIUan and hi3 Arctic expedition
,. in .utiintr

coming of spring to resume their trip
to the nor.n prje is rtoin? aa?
for a station of this size and is put-
ting Murdock on the map for sure.

Have Family Reunion '

The family of A. J. Bauer en-
joyed a happy meeting last Thursday
(Thanksgiving) when they gathered
for dinner at the Mr. ami

ms Likerman of near gire any one the be3t which they
was a visitor last week at have in the The team is com-th- e

home of her friends, the Misse? of Will "Meyers, Charles
Bornemeier. daughters of Long, Auguft Wendt. Henry Amg-Born-mei- er.

she for a w rt. Herman Wendt,
week and later went to Eimwood. ?and Fred

she is visiting for this week
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wal-- ; Broadcasting Other Climester Lenz. ,., .
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Get Ready for Winter!
The cold weather is coming. Is your battery good

for the winter and how about the radiator? Is it so it
will hold water and. alcohol for the cold weather? We
have the batteries, radiators and alcohol. We put out
the best service. Call and see us when needing any-
thing in our line.

The Thimgan Garage
E. W. Thimgan, Propnetor --

MURDOCK NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

fce Ribbon Gasoline!

A Cold Weather Special
Plenty of Kick Makes Starting Easy!

GEO, TRUHKEHBSLZ OIL QG33PAN- Y-

Eagle and Murdock

Mrs.' Ray Boldin, and there were
present for the occasion Messrs. and
Mesdames A. J. Bauer. Ray Boldin,
H. D. Robinson and Claude Twiss.

Are Sending Supplies
The members of the Evangelical

church of Murdock have been mak-
ing a collection of a number of
things which are needed in Germany
and are shipping them to be dis-
tributed to the deserving there.
Among the things shipped are cloth-
ing, meat, sugar, coffee, lard and
shoes. These things will come in
much more to the purpose than even
American money. Those who wish
can add to the contributions either
in ,goQd .wearable clothing goods or
other needed articles, or can provide
money with which ao pay the ship-
ping expenses of these goods to their
destination.

Work Going Forward
The contract of changing the Mur-

dock church which has proved in-

adequate for a meeting place for the
people of the church, has been award-
ed to H. R. Schmidt, who is pushing
the work along rapidly. The founda-
tion has been entirely constructed
and the lumber is being hauled for
the building of the superstructure
and John Amgwert is hustling to get
the lumber on the ground.

The foundation was laid by Mr.
Henry Schlaphoff. The building com-
mittee having the matter in hand
are August Panska. E. H. Miller. Otto
Miller. George Merkle and Henry
Schlaphoff.

Resigns Position Here
S. P. Lies, who has been the man-

ager of the Farmers elevator for a
number of years and under whose
management the institution has pros-
pered and concluded that ho would
like a vacation and accordingly has

his position and will take a
rest for a while and later may con-

clude to take up some other line of
work. He has been succeeded by
Herbert Fernestein, who comes from
Lashora and is recommended as be-

ing an excellent man for the posi-
tion.

BASKET BALL SEASON

TO STiRT AT P. H. S,

Large Number of Fromising Candi-
dates for the Team Showing

Up for Daily Practice

From Frit'.f-y'- s Iaity
With th passing of Thanksgiving

day and tfce close of tU football
season, the attention of the young
men in the high school has been
turning to the other sport of the
winter season basketball, and for
the team this year there are a large
number cf very promising candi-
date.; turning out for the practice
each evening at the gym in prepa-
ration for the opening of the season
which will be shortly at hand.

There will be but thr?e letter men
to t;;ke part in the sport this year.
Stuart Chase. Joe Krejci and Russell
Wasley, and as captain of the team,
for the season Wasley has been
chosen by the members of the team,1
as he was one of the hard working
members of the squad last year.

The turn-ou- t this season for prac-
tice has been very gocd and there
are some very promising material
from the youngsters who have come
into the school from the grades in
the past year. Among those who are
out this year for try-ou- ts on the
team are Sterling Hatt, Damian
Flynn. Willis Hartford, George Rebal,
Fred Howland. Richard Hartley, La-Ver- ne

Graves, Joe Buttery. Theodore
Iladraba. Elmer Fitchorn. John Iver-so- n.

Ray Lambert. Gerald Smith.
Rudolph Iverson. Joe Schlater. War- -'

ren Taylor, Elmer Johnson. Charles
Taylor. James Holly. Stuart Egen-berg- er

and Harlan Gorder.
The schools which have been

scheduled for games sA far this sea-
son are Nebraska City, Ashland, Ne-

braska School for the Deaf. Creigh-to- n

Prep.. Peru High. Weeping Wat-
er and a number of other will be ad-
ded later to fill out the schedule.

It is planned to have a game at
the commencement of the Christmas
vacation if possible and to season up
the players and the game expected is
that of the Weeping Water school
here as it will be a good try-o- ut for
both of the teams.

fceder r.;ovzr,;c:.T
IS AT FULL FLOOD

Business in stock eattl. and feeding
steers is on a liberal scale Jusc now
and some 72S loads, 'l,Vh head, were
shipped to the country from Omaha
last week, as against S21 loHds, 2.".b"ifl

head, the we-- previous and 1)7 loads,
28.931 had, the first week in October
a ye;ir ago.

Ofttput of feeder sheep and lambs
was uUo liberal, some ".".,r12 head be-

ing sent out. as compared with (J2.831
head, the week previous anil 44US
lead the corresponding week a year

ago.

POPCORN DELIGHT
Take two cupfuls sugar, one cupful

cream, a pinch of salt, one table-spoonf- ul

lemon extract, one cupful
chopped popcorn and one-ha- lf cupful
peanuts. Jloil the sugar, salt, cream
and butter until it forms a soft ball
w hen tested in cold water. "Keniove
from the fire, add the extract, pop-
corn and nuts. Stir until it cxvtis
and pour into a buttered pan.

THERE ARE OTHERS
! And besides Santa Claus the gen-
tlemen who declare stock dividends

.continue to make people happy.

EQUAL RIGHTS

MOVE IN PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH
i

Women Tired of Being Merely Col-- !
. lection Agency Says Mission

Society Head.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 5. A move
ment, .fulfillment of which would give
women equal representation with
men on the legislative bodies of the
Presbyterian church of the United
States, was disclosed during today's
sessions of the National Presbyterian
conference here.

A petition embodying a request for
such representation has been for-
warded to the general assembly of
the church by the executive board
of the Women's Missionary society,
of Cincinnati, Mrs. Mary Louise
Blinn. its president announced. It
also is being circulated among mem-
bers of the societies of other Pres-
byteries.

The petition, which constitutes the
first attempt of Presbyterian women
to obtain equal suffrage within the
church, probably will be acted upon
at the meeting of the general assem-
bly at Grand Rapids, Michigan, next
May.

Presbyterian women, members of
the missionary societies of the church
now are raising much money but
have no voice in its expenditure, Mrs.
Blinn declares. They are becoming
tired of acting as a "collection agen-
cy" and, many are drifting into oth-
er work and will continue to do so
unless they are granted equal suf-
frage principles, she adds.

Fesides giving women an equal
voice with men in legislative mat-
ters, the petition asks that a Wom-
en's Missionary society of the Pres-
byterian church of the United States
be created with authority to appoint
women to sit on the boards of the
assembly. instruct its representa-
tives, publish an official organ and
have control over the funds which
the missionary societies collect
powers now held by the national and
foreign missionary boards appointed
bv the assembly. '

The movement, she said, ha3 the
ranction of the Cincinnati Presby
tery.

Apportionment cf the 15 million
dollar budget for the next fiscal year
among the forty-si- x synods also was
completed today under a new method
in which the ability of the synods to
pay, their willingness to contribute
and the size of the congregations
were taken into consideration.

TORY PARTY

IS DOWNED

IN ENGLAND

Baldwin's Protectionism Dealt Blow
by Liberals and Laborites Who

are Locked, in Tight Eace.

London. Dec. 6. Protection met
its Waterloo in the British elections
today if the Returns from 158 con
stituencies prove a true portent of a
final result. ,

The labor and liberal parties are
running neck and neck. In the earlier
reports liberal gains figured notably,
but later in the evening labor began
to pull ahead.

Competent political authorities as-

sert nothing better than a three-corner- ed

house, which would be aquiva-le- nt

to defeat.
The minister of labor. Sir Mon

tague Barlow, wa defeated by the
labor candidate and Rear Admiral
Sir Reginald Hall, chief organizer-o- f

the conservative party, also -- had to
haul down his flag

On the other side. Winston Church-
ill, powerful influence in the liberal
party, lost his game fight at Leicdfc-te- r

to a lahorite.
Lady Astor will again represent

the Sutton division of Plymouth In
Parliament. She defeated her old op-
ponent. Captain Brennan, by nearly
3.000 votes. Several other women
candidates were d- - feated.

Tonight's returr.s have been from
the cities where the labor unions are
strong. Tomorrow's reports from
the country may change the complex-
ion of the coniest,.
- The country voters generally lean
fo conservatism. Thus far there has
jeen no chance to judge as to what

effert Premier Baldwin's promised
subsidies to the farmers has had.

UNCLAIMED MAIL

The folowing nail remained un-
called for at the Plattsmouth post
office for the week ending December
S, 1923:

Frank Chamberlain
Frank Foreman
William M(-- 3

Sam Robb
Harry J. Wortman

The above nam- - 1 letters unclaim-
ed, will be sent to the Dead Jetter
office December 24. 1923.

J. W. HOLMES.
Postmaster.

MOLASSES CRISP
Use one cupful if white sugar, one

cupful of brown .sugar, one-quart-

cupful molasses, oi.e-ha- lf cupful water,
two tablespoonfuls butter, two cup-
fuls puffed rice ;.d one teaspoonul
vanilla. Bring th- sugar, water and
molasses to a boil. Add the butter pd
cook until the mixture forms a xerj
hard ball when tc.-te-d in cold water.
Add the vanilla gad pour .over th
idee. fPdur ihtop ij uttered j?an.

), 1923. Wetrn Newspaper Union.)

ND I won't get that raise, at
the end of the year, so I
guess it's no use hoping to j ),

be married for a long time, ; Jj

Luella, and if you want it
J.'l release you. I can't
hold you forever."

Standing In the doorway
of the- - little favnbouse, Luella read a
the last words of her lover's letter, and
smiled. Things were not quite so bad
as Jim made out. And anyway Jim
bad promised to come up and stay
yvlth Jier mother and herself over
Christmas.

Jim and Luella had been neighbors
for as many years as they could re-
member, and always acknowledged
sweethearts. But when Jim's father
died the little farm had had to be given
up. It was In a swampy district that
would grow nothing till it was properly
drained. Jim's father had hung on by
the skin of his teeth while the drains
choked and the land became water-
logged; then he died. Jim went to
the city and got a clerical position.

Luella's father had been in business
In the town. Luella was secretary to
the banker there. When Jim went to
the city she rented the little farm

!

mmmmW

His First Visit That Christmas.
from him. "Guess you can't sell it till

j it's drained, Jim," she said, "and
mother can't bear the noise of town.'

Jim wanted i, h
Yra toon.little Place rent free. was

ashamed to rent it. for the house was
falhng to pieces, the roof leaked, ana
1c w anted plastering. And then the
land that was hopeless. .

Twenty acres of good farming land
run to bog and overgrown with marsh
plants! It had reverted to the wild
with a vengeance. Luella and her
mother must be crazy to take up their
residence in such a location.

Luella insisted on Jim's taking rent.
When he persisted in his refusal, she
said she would put the house In order
instead. She did.

Jim was amazed when he returned isfr his first visit that Christmas. The 8
house had been repainted and plas- -
tered, the leak stopped In the roof;
it looked neat and trim, and Luella
was raising chickens, geese and tur
keys, too. The land made a fine run
for them, though the young turkeys
had to be kept off the wet places.

"Guess I'll soon be able to retire and
take up poultry raising, Jim, dear,"
Lue'da smiled.

They were very happy that visit.
for in another year Jim hoped to be
making enough to be able to ask Luella
to marry him. Dut the business de-
pression grew wcrse instead of better,
and Jim's letters betame more and
more hepeless, culminating in the offer b
of release.

It was strange how LueTIa wert
about witli a smile cn her lips as the
days grew shorter. Luella was twenty
live, Jim nearly thirty. They had been
aenmtely engaged four years.

"Tomorrow's Christmas ! Luella
cried, dancing about the parlor. "Put
on the tuikey, mother!'

'I declare, child, you're acting like
a wild thing," her mother admonished
her.

"Oh, mother, dear, what will Jim say
when he knows? Don't you breathe a
wcrd! I'm going to the static a to
meet him."

Jim stared at the smart motorcar
that drew up before the depot. No
flivver, this! He stared still more at
the smartly garbed young woman who
stepped out of it and flung her arms
round his neck In the sight of every-
body.

"LueMa. what's happened? Have
you become a millionaire?"

"You wait, Jim I"
lTTkAn T:K. . 4.1 1 1 I

that a wing had been addedv. sinee his
departure. There was real silver on
the dining table. And the turkey was
a perfect monster,

"How do you like the turkey, Jimf
"Fine. Lneila."
"And the the cranberries?"
"Why, they're very good cranber-

ries," said Jim.
"Is that all, Jim?" There was a

little quiver of her lips
Why, dearest, they're splendid cran-- in

berries.'
It was after dinner that she an

fortune going in that way. It
that killed them."

"Nothing will liven that land, not
even turkeys," declared .Jim.

Radio News Broadcast each

How did you like the Review?

Our new announcer has developed
"loud-speake- r" voice.

The next Plattsmouth broadcast- -
ing date, Sunday night, Dec. 23.

It will be given by the Presbyter -
inn. rhlirph .nnH" VL'ill..... .InolniiD. ma mil.

(gram from WBAP are the concert by
Have you heard Wendell Hall's the Booker T. Washington negro

latest, "Lilac, Lilac! Why Did Vou school of Cleburne, Texas; the Sooii-Li- e

Like That?" er Serenaders, and 60-pie- ce Mos- -
lah Temple Shrine band, all appear- -

KDKA will broadcast the Tunney- - ing at the 9:30 to 10:45 broadcast
Greb fight in New York Monday night hour on Tuesdav, Wednesday and
from East Pittsburg.

The Tangier Temple Shrine band
of Omaha will play at the dinner
concert hour (6 to 7:45) tonight
from WOAW.

Griswold, Iowa, put on a mighty
fine program from WOAW Thursday '

'night. All they lacked to represent!
the town complete was our old friend,

iDr. K. Murchison. with his Scotch
bagpipe and kilties.

j j neieen are to oe congraiuiaieu on
'Tis strange, but true, that when their singing befpre the microphone

you're of a critical turn of mind and last night.
"tuning around" for something that' The piano and drug duets were a
will please your fancy and you drop distinct innovation, and registered
in the Drake Hotel (Board of Trade much better over ttv radio than they
station, Chicago, vou usually don't had been expected to.
go farther. Their programs aren't The "Sparkplug" Saxophone quar-"recital- s"

and they aren't "jazz," tet came through fine. Their firht
but they hit the spot and comprise number was a little shrill, but the

Ithat something we believe most radio
fans like. .

Once Were Late Not So Now
The high lights on u sB s ( Atlanta,

Ga.) program for next week inc. uric
the Elk band, S to 9 Monday nigut,
Georgia Ry. and Power Co s. band. 8

!.9',.Th"Ls,,??ni?,ht anJ Jo,hn..M,c -
T1Taie- - "8",os ,ia". 'auaer- - MM

Mt,Te scotch songs Friday night, 8
to 9. Other 8 to 9 concerts everv
week day night except Wednesday.
In addition. &B broadcasts nightly
except Sunday it Transcontinental
Radiowl concert. 10:45 to 12, featur
ing the best talent the South affords.
Atlanta pioneered in this late-ho- ur

but now theirs is early compared with
many cf the wee small hour programs
in the air.

From WOAW Next Week
' ' 'association twice weekly with cxclu-WOA- W

has some very good offer- - jBive xational Assn. of Broadcasters'ings in store for next week. Imusic. Here is WOC's" program forMonday night Randall's orchestra :tne comjng week:on for the dinner concert. 6:30 to c r ? . T.ort
and the 17th Infantry band of Fort 'church service, 8. Two hour program

Crook for the 9 to 11 program- - by P. S. C. orchestra and soloists, be- -
Tuesday Jaffy's" Music Masters will ginnjng aj 9

furnish dinner concert, 6 to 7:30.1 Monday Muscatine. Iowa, com- -
and Omaha Business Woman's club,
the 9 to 11 concert.

Thursday, Jaffy's Music Masters
for dinner concert. and Valley,

community to anniversary 8
and

will tlsts, 11.ner concert 6:30 to 8. An old time
fiddling program, 9 to 10 and Wowl
dance program by Randall's orches-
tra, 10 to 11:30.

Saturday, Ackerman's Empress or-
chestra (with which Bernard Wier,
former saxophonist of this city is
now playing) for the concert.

of
9

8
9

expression (in and
"Everybody

Girl;'
shine

of.vannah

all Natl.

WALLACE REPORT

ON WHEAT MADE

PUBLIC RECENTLY

Given to President October
27 and Said Farmers were in

a Critical

Washington. Dec. 7. A compre- -

!henslTe review of the wheat 6itua- -'

lion of tne countrv. which de-- !
'scribed as a period of serious de- -

pression, was by Secretary Wal
lace a report Presi-
dent October 27 and made
public

"A great many already
have lost their or other prop- -

and condition of
others is critical," Mr. told

president-- "This condition of
has resulted the

wheat prices, the relatively
level maintained in prices oth-
er comodities and services, and

fia,d were caused by the large
suppiy oi wneat lor wnicn is

i'""Tr"' "

swered his Inquiries. ."Why, you see, from maladjustments which ex-Jl- m,

most the and It i3 in the wheat itself."
so dreadful, all my of a' low prices. Mr. Wallace

was the
marsh

the

the

the

"So I determined something should 3,4 00,000,000 exceeding last
live on the and as the year's by 300 million
died I I cranberries, Jim. and the pre-w- ar average
,Oh, ,do you know we've the 500 bushels, excluding Rus-Le- st

.cranberry bog in this .county? s5a- -

I've got fifteen in "The of agricul-ban- k.

andoh, Jim, I want vou to stay depends quite as
uch the efforts of..Unaarsand we'll be the cranberrj king themselves upon any governmentnd of the , artion. tae pon

- . - are fundamental and far ad- -
'Lost anything? Advertise it. " usinients production an"dmarket- -

Saturday by Station ETAO

nightly on 476 meters, the first frou
7 : 30 to $:20 and the second from

:30 to 10:45. Their coa.e
j strong here and are always worth
(listening to. Saturday and Sunday
nights are no musical program
from Fort Worth, but ou Saturday

might from 7 to 7:30 is heM the Radi i
Bible class, a feature originated with

. ;
DltlLlUU

Thursday nights, respectively.

Sidelights on the Program
The cornet duet was a pleasing

number on the prpgram.
The cheers were executed perfectly

and the school songs also registered
well.

Much credit is due the
ists, Helen wescott ana Heien wun.
They made the Baldwin Grand talk,

Masters James Begley and Donald

other two were great,
Supt. address was as

i as any we've heard, both in text and
j modulation The prof essey may ret
assured he has a radio voice.

To attempt to pay tribute to all
tlj good nuxnbpr8 on Uie program
,ies bevcnd the rea!m of ETAO and.; rpailrs tn th arm.mt

iof same in todays news columns. We

r'was enough vety'in 'th,
, t

eram and if ETAO isn't badly mi- r-
taJct;n hundreds letters will be
recclved within the next week and
this in the face the fact that

aren't nearly as responsive in
yiis line as they used to be.

Training the Big Guns on 'Em

WOC. Davenport, is training its
42 cm. guns on the Music Publiwhtr

munity program, 8 to 9.
Tuesday Silent night.
Wednesday Program by Spanish

;War veterans, commemorating 25th

Thursday P. S. C. orchestra and
V. ochte, baritone 8 to 9.
featuring "After a While." "I'm Tired
ef Being Alone," "In a Covered Wag-
on," "Ginny." Bridge is
Falling Down," "Dance and Keep
Young." "Lil-Lil-Lillia- all opular
8eiections released thru the National

ing- - which farmers themselves must
make as a part of a time pro-
gram. A survey the indi-
cates that well considered action
a number of directions will briiy;
wheat a substantial measure
of relief."

It is essential, Mr. Wallace said,
that wheat farmers adopt methods
which reduce production costs and
conserve the cash income.

Secretary Wallace that
American freight rates, which are 45
per cent and more above thoe ot
1913. have not been adjusted to meat
the decline in farm prices, whereas
Canadian rates are noVpAcV
emergency. a reduction of at least
25 per cent in interstate rates
wheat areas would helpful, h
said. The reduced rates he would
have continue in effect until wheat
prices shall have more nearly reach-
ed a with the prices of other
commodities or until a readjustment
has been made in all freight rates.

FAIXS FE0M PUMP TOWER

Last Monday while assisting Y R.
Stewart his work on a pump' tow
er near Waverly. Walter had
the misfortune to in some way slip
and fall from the tower some
feet to the which cut and
bruised him considerably, 'but be
was fortunate in the fact that no

.Aiones were browen. He is this
time along as well as could
be expected under the circumstances,
but is . still feeling very sore, but
otherwise seems to be mending

Mrs. -- L. C. Sharp and Mrs. T. B.
Petergpn with their children were in
QuVilia tjoday to look tver Uje

attractions that are now
there,

--Neor.. program, j ii. of peace with Spain. toFriday, Beseda School of Music 9 Musical program by Davenport
students give the din- - 10 and

dinner
to y:ju. .Miscellaneous program oy Assn Broadcasters.Omaha artists, to 11. Friday DeKalb, 111., community

'program. to 9.
Station ''Hired Hand" Made Famous Saturday Dance program. to 10.

We've all heard the by P. S. C. orchestra ochte, bar-th- e

dim past) "The beer that made itone soloist, featuring
Milwauke famous." Now it's The Likes xthe Same Sweet "Sun-statio- n

the Hired Hand made fam-- ! of Mine." "My Mother's Arms."
ous." l"Sun Kist Rose," "Where the Old Sa- -

Mondays to Fridays, inclusive, Flos," "Red Hot Blues"
each week, WBAP at Fort and "There's a Bend at the End of
Texas, broadcasts two programs the Swanee," Acsn. releases.
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